Model Number: **IC1300**  
Description: **ROBINHOOD IRONING CENTRE**  
Bar Code: **9414930027319**

### Typical design

![Typical Design Diagram]

### Features and benefits

#### Features
- Ironing centre can be recess or surface mounted
- One piece ironing board suitable for all irons
- 45° & 90° swivel board
- 3 tier ironing board levels
- Integrated cotton coated rayon ironing board Cover
- Built in 40 watt light
- Automatic off timer
- Spacious console and shelf
- Magnetic door catch hinged to the left or right side of cabinet
- Utility shelf for laundry product storage
- Modern styling
- Powder coated galvanized steel cabinet
- Brushed steel handles

#### Benefits
- Suitable for all applications, can be installed in both new and existing situations
- Easy and convenient to iron all garments
- Allows a variety of ironing positions
- Gives height flexibility for a variety of statures
- Easy to fit onto the board with simple rip cord adjustment
- Provides ample illumination of the ironing area
- Power outlet and light turn off automatically within a specified period.
- Can be hinged to suit users preference
- Centralises all laundry products, keeps them tidy and out of sight.
- Gives a cleaner more contemporary and modern look
- Long lasting and easy to clean
- Corrosion resistant for long life
Specifications

Technical data:
- Cabinet - 0.7mm galvanized sheet metal, powder coated. 12 months warranty
- Light – max 40 Watts
- Iron Capacity – max 2260 Watts
- Voltage – 240 Volts / 50 Hertz
- Electrical Testing – AS/NZS 60335.1
- EMC Testing – Electromagnetic Control CISPR14
- Plastic parts - ABS UV (ultra violet sun protection)

Weight: 26.8 kg
Carton Dimension (mm): 1340 x 445 x 240 (w x d x h)
Volume (m³): 0.142 m³